
STATE OF NEW YORK
SUPREME COURT

APPELLATE DIVISION
THIRD DEPARTMENT

CHARLES E. COLLINS. III.
Plaintiff-Appellant,

-against-

YODLE, [NC., SCOTT LONG, and BRAD LEITCH,

AT'FIRMATION IN
OPPOSITION

Defendants-Respondents.

The undersigned, NEIL H. RIVCHIN, ESQ., being an attorney duly admitted to

practice law in the State of New York, affi.rms the truth of the following under penalty of

perjury:

1. I am a member of the law firm of O'Connell and Aronowitz, P.C.,

attorneys for Respondents Yodle, Inc., Scott Long, and Brad Leitch in this matter, and am

fully familiar with the facts and circumstances set forth herein.

2. I am submitting this Affirmation in Opposition to the Motion by

Appellant, Charles E. Collins III, which requests that the Court, for purposes of Mr.

Collins' pending appeals, (1) consider Yodle's "Service Agreement Terms and

Conditions" not an integrated part of the Yodle e-contract; (2) that the Court take judicial

notice of certain documents Mr, Collins is attempting to introduce for the fust time on

this appeal and which were not before the Court below; (3) that the Court determine that

Mr. Collins' proposed Record on Appeal is complete and correct; and (4) that the Court



grant Mr. Collins an extension of time to file the Record, if necessary, and to perfect his

Appeal.

I. The o'Terms and Conditions" Are An Integrated Part of the
Yodle E-Contract

3. As the accompanying Affidavit of John Merryman demonstrates, Mr.

Collins is clearly incorrect when he claims that the confirmation that Yodle e-mailed to

him after he accepted the e-contract was the complete e-contract, and that the "Terms and

Conditions" should not be considered as integrated terms of the e-contract.

4. Moreover, in Exhibit 10 of Mr. Collins' Affidavit herein, he acknowledges

that, when the Yodle Defendants filed their Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment below

with the Supreme Court, Rensselaer County, they identified their Exhibit A in support of

their Cross-Motion specifically as "The Contract between Yodle and Plaintiff' (see fl 4 of

Exhibit l0 to Mr. Collins' Affrdavit herein).

5. I have attached as Exhibit I to this Affrrmation a complete and true copy

of that Exhibit A. Exhibit A is clearly both Yodle's e-mail confirmation of Mr. Collins'

acceptance of Yodle's e-contract offer and the printout of the 'oTerms and Conditions"

which the e-contract offer specifically incorporated and linked to in that e-contract offer.

Mr. Collins is improperly attempting to change the identity of Exhibit "A" from the

Contract - a single integrated document containing the "Terms and Conditions" - to two

separate and distinct documents - a Contract and an unrelated set of terms and

conditions.



6. Furthermore, in the Opposition Papers that Mr. Collins filed in the Court

below in response to Yodle's Cross-Motion, and which he included in his proposed

Record, he acknowledged and recognized that Yodle's Exhibit "A)' - both the e-mail

confirmation and the "Terms and Conditions" - constituted the Contract. He, himself, in

those Opposition Papers, cites to specific portions of the ooTerms and Conditions" and

refers to them as the "Contract." I have attached as Exhibit 2 to my Affirmation copies of

portions of Mr. Collins' Opposition Affidavit, sworn to on May 23, 2011, where he

acknowledged that the "Terms and Conditions" were part of the Contract.

7. By attempting to separate the "Terms and Conditions" from the e-contract,

Mr. Collins is, also, improperly altering the evidence presented, reviewed and ruled upon

by the Court below, and, consequently, is misrepresenting the Record.

8. Based upon the foregoing, it would be unfair and improper for the Court to

condone Mr. Collins' attempt to alter the Record and to manufacture facts that were not

before the Court below, either for purposes of this Motion or for purposes of determining

his appeal. Heinemeyer v. State Power Authority,229 A.D.2d 841, 843 (3d Dep't 1996);

Lauriav. City of New Rochelle,z2s A.D.2d1013, 1014 (3d Dep't 1996).

II. The Court Should Reject Appellant's Request That It
Determine that his Proposed Record on Appeal is Complete
and Correct

9. Mr. Collins has attached as Exhibits 7, 8 and 9 to his Affidavit copies of

correspondence between him and me evidencing my attempting to ensure that the Record

on Appeal is complete and accurate.



10. As those Exhibits indicate, initially, Mr. Collins attempted to omit key

documents from the Record below and, further, attempted to include in the proposed

Record documents that he gratuitously redacted in order to alter, for this Court's

consideration, the documents that the Court below reviewed.

1 1. At my insistence, Mr. Collins agreed to include these exhibits and original

unredacted documents in the proposed Record, and to include, as well, Yodle's e-mail

confirmation of his acceptance of Yodle's e-contract offer with the "Terms and

Conditions," in the Record, where he reproduced and identified Exhibit A to Yodle's

Cross-Motion (see Exhibit "3" attached hereto). However, again, even here, Mr. Collins

has improperly refused to identifu the two documents, as Yodle did in its Cross-Motion

below, as "Exhibit 'A' - Contract Between Yodle and Plaintiff." (See fl 4 of Exhibit 10

attached to Mr. Collins' initial Motion).

12. Upon, again, reviewing the revised Record that Mr. Collins sent me to

make certain that he had included all of the revisions, I noted that Mr. Collins had

gratuitously changed the identification of one of the other documents in his proposed

Record without alerting me to the change. In my July 3, 2012letter to him and my July

5,2012 e-mail, I asked him to change the description of that document back to how he

had identified it in his original proposed Record. I, then, asked him to resubmit the

proposed Record with all the revisions he had agreed to make, so that I could confirm

that it was now, complete and accurate, and without any further gratuitous changes. I

indicated to him that I would, then, sign the Stipulation (see Exhibit 4 attached).



13. Instead of doing that, Mr. Collins elected to file this Motion.

14. I respectfully submit that the appropriate court to resolve disagreements

over the completeness and accuracy of the Record on Appeal is the Rensselaer County

Supreme Court, and that it is inappropriate for I\4i. Collins to ask the Appellate Division

to resolve these issues. Aurora Industries, Inc. v. Halwani, Tl A.D.3d 1068, 1069 (2d

Dep't 2010).

III. Appellant Has Failed to Demonstrate That He Has a
Meritorious Appeal; Consequently, the Court Should Deny His
Request for an Extension of Time to Perfect

15. Pursuant to 22 N.Y.C.R.R. $ 800.12, an appellant is required to

demonstrate that he has a reasonable excuse for the delay and must offer facts showing

merit to the appeal before the Court will consider extending his time to perfect an appeal

afler nine months.

16. It has been over nine months since lvlr. Collins filed his October Ll,20ll

Notice of Appeal of Justice Hummel's September 14,2011 Decision and Order.

17. Appellant has offered no reasonable excuse for his delay, nor has he

offered any facts showing that there is any merit to his appeal. Therefore, Appellant's

request for an extension of time to perfect his appeal should be denied and his appeal

should be dismissed.



IV. Appellant Should Not Be Afforded the Latitude Usually Given
to Pro Se Litigants

18. Although Mr. Collins is appearing without an attorney, the Court should

not give him deferential treatment in deciding this Motion.

19. Mr. Collins is fully familiar with appellate procedure and, especially, with

the rules of the Appellate Division - Third Department, for compiling a Record on

Appeal and perfecting an appeal.

20. The Record in this case below demonstrated that Mr. Collins had, on his

own behalf, prior to the appeal, personally perfected and appeared in six separate appeals

before the Appellate Division - Third Department. He had, also, previously, personally

or with limited assistance of an attorney, appeared in cases before the U.S. Supreme

Court, the Second Circuit Court of Appeals, the U.S. Federal Court for the Northern

District of New York, the New York Court of Appeals, the Appellate Division - Third

Department, and the New York Supreme Court.

2I. I have attached as Exhibit "5" to this Affirmation a copy of what were

attached as Exhibits "L" and "M" to Yodle's Cross-Motion below. These ne 2I separate

citations to case opinions in which Mr. Collins, prior to this appeal, acted either entirely

pro se or with limited attomey assistance.

22. Mr. Collins is well-versed in the impropriety of omitting documents from

the Record, the impropriety of redacting material from documents in the Record, the

impropriety of misrepresenting documents in the Record, and the impropriety of

6



including documents in the Record and briefs that were not before the Court below. Mr.

collins is, also, well aware of the deadlines for perfecting appeals.

23. The relief that Mr. Collins is requesting in his Motion would not be

afforded to a member of the Bar and, given Mr. Collins' extensive personal appellate

experience, should not be afforded to him either.

CONCLUSION

24. Based upon the accompanying Affidavit of John Merryman, and the

argtrments and exhibits set forth in this Affirmation, Respondents respectfully request

that the Court deny Appellant's Motion.

DATED: Albany, New York
July 19,2012

G:\DATA\ATTORNEYNHR\Yodle\AMrivchin 2.doc



e-contract aolnch/l5972938 1038/

Your Yodle Agreement
Thursday, April 8,2O10 11:04:59 AM

noreply@yodle.com
o: .com

Make Divorce Easy
108 Brunslick Rd,
Tro,y, NY 12180

Your Order Info:
Conbad Lengh:3 months
Confaoi ieni wttl shrt when youi account ls lfue (Go-Uve date) and advertislng on the englnes'

Contacti
Charles Collins

Phone: 5182740380
Fax:

Description of Chargos

Mon0ily Advertising Budget - Initiat budget will be billed on 'Go Llve' date.
.Budoet'wlfl dlrecflv aFed thJ number of vlsltors lo your sile and number of cuElomers to your business. Please
6-i'iliiri'iii"1' jrijEs-inJ'riiiirii donbitionJnucruat6 wlthout notilication and tesults Tqy iary accordingly. All 

.

billings are prepaid and automatic€lly billed br the monlh & any balance al lhe end or the monn wnl De aPplreo

to the next month as "Roll-Ovet,

TotalAmount Billed:

Set Up - Sehrp, First Month's Ees, and the Initial Monttrly Budget are billed and due upon conhad s'tgning'

lncludis - Xeywbtd Portfolio Deslgn, Geo Targelino, Ad Copy Crealion, Search Provider Selectlon, Domain
Registratlon,

Monthly Management
lndudes:- Dedt;ted Marketing Speclallst, Website slatistics, Campaign.&.Keyword Management Website
Hosflng, AccEss to Yodle Live Platform' ($0.08/mln phone fees not Included)

AdversitoSetup
Includes - CUstOmer Specials or CouPons, Converslon Tracklng, Domaln Name, Emall Accounts.

Yodle lna Terms and Conditions:
th*iiriiitrinJj Si-g- your Name here and Click on the checkbox to aQree {o our terms of service.

Custome|:
x charles collins

Chdrles Collins
Make Divorce Easy
108 Brunswick Rd.
Troy, NY I 21 80
Phone: 518?74O3BO

Electronic Signature Process Record
The doqment above has been eleclronically signed in accordance with the law.

Gunent time: Apr-08-201 0 1 I iD4i52

Gonhad created:Ol/08/201 0

Cudiomer: Charles Collins
lP address: A i2.1 1 6.139
Custo'mer agreed to E-Sign Disclosures at Apr-08-2010 11:03:17

Customer signed as: chades collins
Customer signed at AprOE-2010 11:04:52

L of2 l-4 617110 3:39 PM



Yodle Service Agreement Terms and Conditions:
The following terms and conditions, the Order Form, and any Change Order are collectively
refened to as the "Agreemenf'. Customer desires to use, and Yodle, Inc. ("Yodle") desires io
provide to Customer, subject to the terms aud conditions set forth in the Agreement, the services
set forth on the Order Forur (the "Services"). The Agreement becomes effective on the date
Yodle receives an executed version of the Order Fonn (the "Effective Date"). Capitalized terms
used (a) in the Order Form but not defined therein have the meaning set forth in these terms and
conditions and (b) in these terms and conditions but not defined herein have the meaning set
forth in the Order Form. la consideration of the mutual covenants set forth herein, and other
good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,
Customer and Yodle agree to the following terms and conditions.

1. YODLE SPONSORED SERVICES. Yodie will create advertisements based on the content
submitted by Customer hereunder (the "Customer Content"), with information about Customer's
business (the "Ads"). The "Go-Live Date" is the date that Customer's account is active and its
Ads are being distributed over the Yodle Distribution Network. The "Yodle Distoibution
Network" is the nefivork of advertising channels, including all fonns of medi4 applications, and
devices, through which Yodle distributes the Ads. The Yodle Sponsored Services may include a
template adverSite or a custom adversite (each, an "adverSite"). Yodle will register and
admiaislss the adverSite URL. If requested, Yodle will authorize the transfer of the adversite
URL to Customer upon termination of the Yodle Sponsored Services, provided that Customer
bas paid all amounts due to Yodle under the Agreement. The Yodle Sponsored Services may also
include call recording, and Customer (a) may request call recording to be furned off at any time
and O) is responsible for notifying, and obtaining the consent of, its staff that their calls may be
recorded.

2. YODLE ORGANIC SERVICE. The Yodle Organic Service include the application of "on
page" and "off page" search eDgme optimization tactics to Customer's website, with the goal of
obtaining improved ranking in organic search engine results for selected keywords. Customer
aeknowledges that search engines sankings are influenced by several factors, and Yodle cannot
guarantee any particular position or rank for Customer's website in search engine results. To the
extent its website is not hosted on Yodle's seryers, Customer will provide access to its website to
enable Yodle to perform the Yodle Organic Service. The "Publication Date" is the date that
Customer's website, as modified by the "on page" search engine optimization tactics, is either
(i) published by Yodle or (ii) to the extent not hosted on Yodle's seryers, made available for
publication.

3- LICENSE. Customer hereby grants Yodle and its designees a non-exclusive, worldwide,
transferable, sublicensable right and license to (a) use, reproduce, distribute, modify, perform
and.display the Customer Content (or aay portions thereof) in connection with providing the
Services, (b) use Customer's name and logo in connection with the adverSite and Ads, (c)
distribute the Ads to the Yodle Distribution Network and (d) list, represent, register or establish
accounts or keywords in connection with distribution of the Ads.



4. OWNERSHIP. Customer owns the Customer Content. As between Yodle and Customer,
Yodle owns any content (other than Customer Content), data or tecbnology in connection with
the Services. If Customer desires to continue to use the adverSite after tennination of the
Agreement and has paid all amounts due to Yodle under the Agreement, as well as a file transfer
fee of $99 (which transfer fee wiU be waived if Customer has purchased Services for atleast 12
months from the Go-Live Date), then Yodle hereby grants Cuitomer a revocable, non-exclusive,
non-transferable, non-sublicensable license to continue to use the adverSite as its website;
provided that (a) Customer may not (i) use any content of the adversite other than Customer
Content for any other purpose or (ii) modify any of the content of the adversite, other than
Customer Content 

?nd 
(b) Yodle may remove third party content prior to transfer. Customer may

not grant access to its account or share any data genented from the Sewices with any third pany
without Yodle's prior written consent.

5. PAYMENT. Customer will pay Yodle all amounts due under the Agreement, and Customer
hereby authorizes Yodte to charge the credit card or other payment method provided. The setup
fees and the first monflt's advertising budget and management fee (the "IniGl Charge,') are dul
on the Effective Date. A-mounts due are automatically cbarged, in advance, and are not
refirndable. Customer's monthly advertising budget wiil be used as a result of clicks, calls or
other placement or advertising services in connection with dishibution of Customer's Ads
through the Yodle Distribution Network. Monthly overspend will not exceed L\Vo of.the monthly
advertising budget. Aay balance of Customer's monthly advertising budget at the end of the
month, positive or negative, will be rolled over to the next month or, if a negative balance is
incuned during the last month of the Services, charged to Customer. If Yodle does not receive
timely payment of any amount due under the Agreement, Customer agrees to pay all amounts
due ou the account upou demand and will reimburse Yodle for all charges aad fees Yodle incurs
in collectingpayment.

6. REPRBSENTATIONS AND IVARRANTDS. Customer represents and wauants that (a) it
has the firll right, power and authority to grant the licenses and related rights granted herein and
has acquired any and all third party clearances, permissions and licenses that are necessary in
connection with Yodle's exercise of such rights and licenses, (b) the Customer Content is true
and accurate, does not violate any law or regulation and is not misleading, defamatory, libelous
or slanderous and (c) use of the Customer Content will not infringe upoD or violate the rights or
property interests of any third parfy.

T.INDEMNIFICATION. Customer agrees to indemnify, defend and hold harmless Yodle, its
successors, officers, directors, employees, designees and agents (the "lndemnified Parties") from
and against any and all claims, actions, demands, costs,losses liabilities, penalties, damages and
exPenses (including reasonable legal and accounting fees) ("Claims') arising or resulting from
the Customer Content, Customer's use of the Services, or breach (or alleged breach) of
Customer's representations and warranties hereunder. If Customer is a Covered Entity under The
Health Insurance Portabiiity and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA"), Customer waives any
claims it may have against Yodle arising out of or in conaection with HIPAA requirements and
agrees to indemnify and hold harmless the Indemnified Parties against any and all Claims that
are related to or arise out of failure to comply with HIPAA requirements.



8. DISCI.AIMERS. THE SBRVICES AND YODLE DISTRIBUTION NET'WORK ARE
PROVIDED ON AN ''AS IS'' BASIS, AND YODIE MAIGS NO, AND DGRESSLY
DISCIAIMS ANY, REPRESENTATION, WARRANTY, CONDITION OR GUARANTEE OF

ANY KIND, E)CPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING TTM WARRANTIES OF
MERCFIANTABILITY, FTINESS FOR A PARTICUI/R PURPOSE, TITLE, NON-
INFRINGEMENT, OR WARRANTIES ARISING FROM COURSE OF DEALING, COURSE

OF PERFORT,{ANCE OR USAGE OF TRADE, OR OTTTERWTSE WTrH RESPECT TO TTIE

SBRVICES OR TIM FUNCTIONALITY, PERFORMANCE OR RESULTS OF USE

TTIEREOF. RECORDED CUSTOMBR CAI,IS MAY NOT BE PRMILEGED UNDER
A}PLICABLE I/.W.

9. LIIdITATIONS. YODLE WILL NOT BE LIABLE TO CUSTOMER (NOR TO AI'.IY

PERSON OR ENTITY CLAIMING zuGHTS DERMED FROM CUSTOMER'S RIGHTS)

FOR ANY INDIRECT, SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, CONSEQI.IENTI-,4I, PL}NMTVE, OR

E)(EMPI.ARY DAMAGES OF AI.[Y KIND, INCLUDING COST OF COVER, LOST

REVENUES OR PROFITS OR LOSS OF BUSINESS OR DATA, ARISING OUT OF OR

REI,ATING TO TT{E AGREEMENT, REGARDLESS OF WHETT{ER YODLE WAS

ADVISED, IIAD OTHER RBASON TO KNOW, OR KNEW OF THE POSSIBILITY
TTIEREOF. CUSTOMER SHALL TIAVE NO RECOURSE AGAINST YODLE OR ITS

DESIGNEES FOR ANY ALLEGED OR ACTUAJ- INFRINGEMENT OF CUSTOMER'S

PROPRiETARY RIGHTS BY TT{IRD PARTIES OR FOR LOSS OR HARM DUE TO

I.INAUTHORTZED USE OF CUSTOMER'S ADS OR ADVERSITE BY THIRD PARTIES. IN

ANY EVENT, YODLE'S MA)OMUM LIABILITY ARISING OUT OF OR RELATING TO

TTM AGREEMENT, WHETIMR TIIE CAUSE OF ACTION ARISES IN CONTRACT,

TORT, OR OTHERWISE, STIALL NOT EXCEED T}IE AMOLINTS PAID BY CUSTOMER

TO YODLE I{EREUNDER \TTITIIN THE SD( (6) MONTHS PRIOR TO TT{E EVENT

GTVING RISE TO TIIE CI-AIM.

10. TERMINATION; CANCELI-ATION. The Agreement shall remain in effect until terminated

or cancalled as set forth herein. Once the Co-mitment Period for a particular Service has ended,

(a) the term of such Service will continue month to month thereafter, and Customer will be billed

thl monthly fees on a monthly recurring basis, until the applicable Service is cancelled and (b)

Customer may cancel such Service and will be charged for any outstanding amounts due at the

time of such cancellation. Once tbe Qsmmitrnent Period for all of the Services has ended,

Customer may terminate the Agteement. Any termination or cancellation by Customer must be

in writing and signed by an authorized representative of Customer and faxed to (9L7) 59L-8537

or e-mailed to contractiermination@yodle.com. If the Go-Live Date or Publication Date, as

applicable, Iias not occurred within 60 days of the Effective Date as a result of Customer delay,

then yodie may teuniaate the Agreemeniwithout refund; provided that if Yodle had not charged

any portion of ihe Initiat Charge]then Yodle may charge a cancellation fee equal to any portion

of thu Initial Charge not yet puia Uy Customer. If Customer breaches any provision of the

Agreement, yodle*wilf n-otify Customer of such breach, and Yodle may suspend Customer's

Services. If such breach is capable of being culed, Customer will have 1"0 days to cure such

breach; provided that Yodle is not required to provide an opportunity to cure if Customer

suUsequently commits the same breaCh, If such breach cannot be cured or is not cured within the

cure period, if any, Yodle may cancel the Services or terminate the Agreemant and/or pursue all



other available remedies, including recovery from customer of Yodie's costs and attomeys fees

incuged in pursuing such remediei. Notrvithstanding the foregoing, Yodle-may terminate the

Agreement o, 
"uo"i 

any of the Services in its discretion, with a refund only of any prepaid but

unused fees. The provisions of Paragraphs 4-9, lL,12 and this sentence shall survive the

temiination of the Agteement.

11. GENERAL. The Agreement (a) shall be governed by the laws of the state of New York

(other than the conflictJof hws piovisions GreoQ and Customer hereby consents to the

,;-"Jrai"ii9n of the Federal or state courts in New York County, and waives any jurisdictional'

venue or lnconveruent forum objections thereto, (b) may be amended only by a writing signed by

Uotf, p-ti* and (c) constitutes the complete and intire expression of the agreement between the

parties, and shall supersede any and albther agteemeats, whether wriffen or oral' between the

parties with respect to the subject matter hereol Yodle may assigu the Agreement' and the

parties, rights and obligations witt bind and:inure to the benefit of their"respective successors and

permittedlssigns. These terms shall be severable and construed to the extent of their

enforceability in light of the parties'muhral intent. For the avoidance of doubt, Yodle is an

independent contr#or of Customer and does not have the authority to make any commitment of

any kind that is binding ou customer. customer expressly aglees that any varying or additional

terms contained in anfpurchase order or any other written notification or document issued by

Customer in relation ioin" Services shall be of no effect and may be accepted for administrative

convenience onlY'

12. ELECTRONIC CONTRACT. The following provision applies if-the Agreement is accepted

electronically. The Agreement is an electronic contract that seis out the legally binding terms of

the Services. Customer indicates its acceptance of the Agteement by clicking on the "I Agtee"

button. This action creates an electronic siguature that has the same legal force and effect as a

handwritten signature on a written 
"ootru"iuoder 

any applicable law or regulation' and is equally

binding. By clicking o"ln" "f Agree" button, you ackno*ledge reading and accepting the

Agreement and you represent, warrant and agfee that you have the powel' authority and legal

rifnt to enter into the Agreement on behalf of Customer'



STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER

STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF RENSSELAER
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SUPREME COURT
* * * * * * * * * * * * :k * * * * * * tr * * * * * )k * * * * * * * * * * ?k )k

Charles E. CoIlins/ III/

Plaintiff,
- agai.nst

Yodl-e, fnc., Scott Long and
Rrad T,a'i i-.'h

Defendant(s).
* * * * * * * * * * * * * rt * * * * * d, * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * t(

AFFTDAVTT TN OPPOSTTTON
TO TTIE DEFENDANTS NOTICE
OF CROSS MOTION TO DISMTSS
AND IN SUPPORT OF
PLATNTTFF'S CROSS MOTION

rndex No.: 23327L

CAIENDAR. #r 41-051 6-.2010

HON. CHRISTIAN F. HUMMEL

\ cc

charles E. co]lins, rrr, being duly sworn, deposes and says!
1' That f am the Plaintiff in the above entitled proceeding

and make this effidavit in opposition to the Notice of cross
Motion t.o Dismj-ss in response to the Defendant,s' Notice of cross
Motion to Dismiss and in response to the Affidavits by Scott Long,
Brad l,eitch and Michael Gordon and the Affirmation by Nei}. Rivchin
that were submitted to the Court with the Cross Motion to oismiss.
This is also in support of my Noti-ce of cross Moti_on.

Annexed as Exhibit i.

Annexed as Exhibit z
Annexed as Exhibit 3
Annexed as Exhibit 4 Neil Rivchin Affirmation
2. Defendant(s) wrongful refusal to answer the guesti

the First set of rnterregatories and in the second set of
rnterrogatories prevents and hinders me from obtai_ning facts i,i
order to fu1ly respond to their Cross Motion to Dismj-ss this
matter. Some of the relevant guestions that they have refused to
answer and are rel-evant to the issues of this proceeding are
stated in more detail in the following paragraphs of this Reply
Af f i-davit.

Annexed as Exhibit 5
Annexed as L]xhibi.t 6
Annexed as Exhibit j

Notice of Cross Motion to Dismiss
wj-th Af f idavir by grad Leitch. i-:$
Michael Gordon Affi-davit :
Scott Long Af fidavit .'.

Frrst Set of Interrogatories
Second Set of Interr6gatories
Demand to produce
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monthl-y fee so they can "pocket" the client's unused advertising
dollars.

rHE CONTRACI

9- Defendant(s) have provided a copy of the contract (Def.
Exh. "A" ) that they prepared for this matter. The Contract does

not give the Defendant(s) permission and/or authorize them to
record my phone conversations, make a mirror image of my website,
have my e-mails go though their server and it does not give them
authorization to collect and store data on their corporate servers
on my potential clients and me" Upon information and bel-ief this
is a direct violation of the Federaf prj_vacy Act.

tl5 PAYMENT. Customer wj-ll pay Yodle ali- amounts due underthe Agreement, and Customer hereby authorizes yodl-e tocharge the credit card or other payrnent method provided,
The only authorization in the con.b,ract (Def . Exh. "A"), was

for Yodle to charge my credi-t card. yodle was not authoiized to do
anything e1se.

Gordon in his Affidavit (Exh. Z\ nI7 avers:
"rnstead of honoring his financial obligations to yod1e,

he concocted a litany of fal-se allegations atio initlated thi;lawsuit against the Defendants, seeliing to recover g900/000,
t:y:.,::"b1" damages and punitive damages at-t_ allegedlyarr-s-'ng out of a 92,247 advertising contract that hebreached. "

10. The following documents that it was yodle who breached
the Contact from the very beginning.

The scope of the contract (Def . Exh. ,,A,,), as a whole, does
not give the Defendants permj-ssion and/or authorize them t.o use
and r have not authorized them to use their tracking system to
make records of the e-mails, telephone calls and client
information that went though their server. Being more specific, {13

of the contract, solely stipulates what yodle is capabre of doing
with the customer's (charles collins) content. Nothing else i' the
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contract (Def. Exh. "A" ) stipulaLes as to what yodle can do.
Customer being, ds defined by the Plaintiff, Charles Colli-ns

doing business as Make Divorce Easy, and content being, the
content that Charles Collins released and authori-zed yodle to use

and no more than that.
"1. yoDLE SPONSORED SERVTCES. yodle will createadvertisements based on the content submitted by Customer

hereunder (the "Customer Content" ), wj-th j-nformltion aboutCustomer's business (the "Ads" ). "

The contract, prepared by yodre, is very specific in stating
that yodle will create advertisement based upon the content
submitted by me. r did not submit the phone number used by them ip
their ads or on their mirror image website nor did I submit the e-
mail address they used ej-ther. Based upon this, yodl-e was requrred
to use my phone number and e-mai] address and had no r.i-ght to
change the content of my websj-te by changing my phone number to
their tracking phone number and changing my e-mail address to
theirs which forced me to have to log into their,,yod.re Live,,irr
order to be able to read my e-mails. yodl_e, by doing so,
deliberately violated the contract and illega11y intercepted my e-
rnails. As they viol-ated the contract, the contract is void.

l-1. yodre claims that the phone number used by them was not
their phone number, only a tracking phone number. However, that
phone number (518) 309-6709 is yodle,s and j_t is a phone number.
They can call it a tracking number, but it is still a phone
number 

"

The Aprir B, 2010 transcript (Def . Exh. ,,c,,) the folr_owinq
was stated:

Drna 1 O

c: Now as far as e-mails go, r,ve probably gotten three orfour different ones, on e-mairs, r've got a couple thatthey ask questions, but boy they won,t ca1l.B: Yeah, wel1, but what we do with the online is weactually put an ontine form on your websiter w€ just
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the same. This is their "dynamic mirror image" of my website?
Gordon lhen continues i-n 1t9 to aver:

Leitch explained to Plaintiff that using the mlrror
website, Yodle is able to track all of t^he Clj-cks, calls, and
e-mails that its advertising campaign generates for the
client, and to store that, information on t.he client's yodle
account page, which is only accessible with the client's
passr,,rord (Leitch aff ., 1T33).

Gordon has no personal knowledge of what r,eitch stated.
Long in his Affidavit (Exh. 3) T10 states under oath:

"Y'odle's traeking system made a record of the e-rnails
and telephone cal1s gdneiated by yodle's advertising, andreported them on plaintii!'s personal yodl-e account page,
which only Plaintiff could access with his yodle pasiw6rd. "

Both Gordon's and Long's statements are false in stating that
my clicks, calls and e-mails are "onry accessible wit.h the
client's passwotrd" "

Tn the Defendants' Response to Interrogatories (Exh. 10) 1111,

Yodle admits that j-t can access this information witirout my

password which directly contradicts Gordon's and Long's statements
above.

y"" 3i J 
*3fr 

tr"f3':5I" 
*3;, j' j j:ii:'fil, J".';l i3f: T:*si#'#j,.for the plaintiff.

ANSWER TO INTERROGATORY NO. 11: Defendant yodle had theability to access Plaintiff 's Yodle's Lj-ve Account, but neverdid in order to read e-mails directed to plaintiff.,,
13, The Contract (Def . Exh. ,,A,,) states:

"3, LTCENSE. Customer hereby grants yodle and itsdesignees a nonexcr-usive, 
_ 
worldwi,ie, transf erable,subricenseab-r-e right and license to (a) use, ,"trrod,,"a,distribute, modiff, perform ano aispray the customer content,(or any portions thereof) in conneclioi with prorriairrg theservices, (b) use customer's name and logo ir.'"otrn"ction withthe adversite and Ads, (c) distribute the Ads to the yodleDistribution Network and iol -rrst represent, register orestablish accounts or keywoids in coirnection ,ii[-distribution of the Ads.

The contract (Def . Exh. ,,grr) is very specific in stating that
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Yodle may " (a) use, reproduce, distribute, modify, perform and
display the customer content (or any portions thereof) in
connection with providing the services." Nowhere, does the
contract state that yodle can "change" the customer's content.
Modify the content/ does not mean change the content. They can
modify how the content j-s presented or laid ouL, add to the
content or delete some of the content, but yodle could not change
the customer's content given them.

If Yodle claj-ms that "modi-fy" means change, then yodle failed
to ful.ly disclose that they were changing my phone number and e_

inail address which would be very important and substantial
material fact in deciding whether to use yodle or not. Why would t
want my phone number changed or my e-rnail address changed?

Gordon and Longr in thej-r Affidavits do not cl-aj-m that I was
informed that my phone number and e-mail address were going to be
changed on the adversite.

14- The contract (Def. Exh. "A") further stares;
5. PAYMENT. Customer will palr yodle alI amounts dueunder the Agreement, and customer-h6reby authorizes yodleto charge the credit ""fg or other paynent method provided.The setup fees and the first month'3 idvertising budget andmanagement fee (the "rnitial charge") are due oi trreeffective date. Anrounts due "re aitornaticaiiy ctrargea, inadvance, and are not refundable. customer's monthryadvertising' budget will- be used as a result of cliiks,calls or other placement or advertising ser,rices-inconnection with distribution 

"t cu"t"mer,s Ads through theyodle pistribution Network. Monthly overspend will notexceed 10? of the monthly advertising budlet. A"t-baranceof customers advertising-budget at tie end of Lh6 month,positive or negative, wirr ui roiied- o.r", to the next monthar, if a negatj-ve bal-ance is inc"iieo during irr" i"=t monthof the services, charged to customer. if yodte ooes notreceive timely paymeni of any amount due under theAg::eement, customer agrees to pay all amounts due on theaccount upon demand and will reitburse yodle for ar-r_charges and fees yodfe incurs in coiiecting-p"y*."t.
Leitch on April B , 2 010 transcript ( Def . Exh. ,,C,, ) states :
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Nei-l H, Rivchin
o'Connell and Aronowi-tz
Attorneys for Respondents
54 State Street
Albany, New York L22A7

RE: Collins v. Yodle, et al.
Dear Hr. Rivchin:

Please find enclosed the following:

L, 2 copies ot Table of Contents 7 pagres each

2. Page 1 - Statement Under Rule 5531
+3. 'Page 225 - e-contracf

4, iPage 225a - Yodle Service Agreement Terms and Condition{
5. Pages 334a to 334at

r,'r ' 6. Pages 653 to 575 ::!::.

031L 3250 0002 L544 5362

Charles E. Collins/ III
108 Brunswick Road

froy, New York 12180
( s 18 ) 27 4-ffi8} ML'41'['-

Cordially yours,.

-{ /b4e-*
Charles E. Collins, IIf
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ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Iuly 3,2012

VIA E.I\{AIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL

Charles E. Collins, III
108 Brunswick Road
Troy NY 12180

Re: Collins v. Yodle. et al.

Dear Mr. Collins:

Thank you for your July 2,2012letter and the enclostres.

I have reviewed the enclosures, and, before being able to stipulate to the
Record, require that you make the following change:

1. The identification of Exhibit "D" on page vii of the Table of Contents
of each volume of the Record be corrected to read,'as it was in the original, "Collins
IIlI4lIl Letter," and delete the "settlement" reference you last added.

If you provide me with the complete revised Record, with the correction noted
above, I will give it one last review and sign and return to you the Stipulation.

Very truly yours,

O'CONNELL AND ARONOWTIZ

EDWARD J. O'CONNELL
1925-1939

SAMUELE. ARONOWITZ
1925-1973

LEWISA.ARONOWITZ
1951-1979

CORNEUUSD, MURMY
NEILH. RIVCHIN
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54 STATE STREET
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Neil Rivchin

From:
Sent:
To:

Neil Rivchin
Thursday, July 05, 201210:24 AM
'makedivorceeasy@aol.com'

Attachments: 2A12-7-3ltr to Collins.pdf

Dear Mr. Collins,

ldon't know if you received the letter I mailJuly 3? | had intended to send it by email as well; however, I went

home ill and didn't get it out.

Yours truly,
Neil Rivchin


